French and European institutes (patent fillings, consultation)

**INPI**: National institute of patents (access to on line consultation and patent filling )

**EPO**: The European Patent Organisation is the outcome of the European countries’ collective political determination to establish a uniform patent system in Europe.

European patents' data bases

**OAMI**: Office for Harmonization in the Internal Market (Trade Marks and Designs)

**WIPO**: World Intellectual Property Organization

For other countries: Consult the base of IRPI (The Henri Desbois Institute for Research on Intellectual Property)

General informations

**CNCPI**: National company of patent attorneys

**IPPI**: Web of the intellectual property

**AIPPI**: International association for the protection of intellectual property

**FICPI**: International Federation of Intellectual Property attorneys

**IRPI**: Henri Desbois Institute for Research on Intellectual Property